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ScotlanD Slowly

In the isles of Scotland, the past is present. Music, 

dancing, and stories. Rugged ruins. Ancient villages. 

Soaring seabirds. Visit mystical, coastal Scotland by 

ship! 

Scotland, like good whisky, is best savoured slowly. 

Nature and culture thrive on the isles. Hear music 

and stories. Revel in wildlife. Absorb the scenery. 

Immerse yourself in history. 

Explore in comfort aboard the Ocean Endeavour. 

Visit historic Glasgow, the Western Isles, Pentland 

Firth, Orkney, the Shetland islands, and Aberdeen. 

Learn from Scottish experts as we go. 

Scotland is spectacular in springtime. June is 

breeding season for birds. Search for whales on a 

Zodiac outing. Meet the locals and get a glimpse of 

island life. Raise a dram at world-famous distilleries. 

Wander among Neolithic ruins. Explore sea caves 

and bird cliffs. Savour Scotland—slowly.  

Facts & Highlights
• 11 days • Start in Glasgow, finish in Aberdeen• All meals on 
board included • Travel aboard the Ocean Endeavour • Pur-
chase world-famous Harris Tweed, hand woven from pure virgin 
wool dyed and spun in the Outer Hebrides • View the  
largest seabird colony in the United Kingdom at the cliffs of St. 
Kilda • Experience island life on Foula in the Shetlands • Marvel 
at the largest collection of prehistoric megalithic structures 
in western Europe • Climb Mousa Broch, the world’s finest-
preserved Iron Age fortification • Wander among monuments at 
the heart of the Neolithic Orkey UNESCO World Heritage Site 
• Appreciate Scotland’s picturesque shorelines and fascinating 
maritime heritage

Departure Date & Prices
Jun 21 - Jul 01, 2019
  Triple Cabin - $6495 USD
  Interior Twin - $7795 USD
  Exterior Twin - $9095 USD
  Main Twin - $10995 USD
  Comfort Twin - $11095 USD
  Select Twin - $12095 USD
  Superior Twin - $13095 USD
  Junior Suite - $14095 USD
  Suite        - $15095 USD
Prices do not include $250 Discovery Fee.

Activity Level: 1 
Comfort Level: You may experience rolling 
seas.
accommodations  All travel aboard the Ocean 
Endeavour.
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Day 1 • GlaSGow

The bustling metropolis of Glasgow is the economic engine 

of Scotland—and an architectural delight. You’ll find 

Italianate steeples, neo-Gothic towers, the Art Nouveau 

of Charles Rennie Mackintosh and the titanium, glass and 

steel of contemporary buildings.

We depart Glasgow via coach, to tour Loch Lomond and 

the Trossachs National Park—and then onward to meet 

the Ocean Endeavour, our home for the next ten nights.

Day 2 • ISlay
The Queen of the Hebrides, Islay is the southernmost of 

the Inner Hebrides. This island lies only forty kilometres 

from the Irish coast. Islay is a haven for seabirds, thanks to 

the warming effects of the Gulf Stream.

Islay is world-famous for fine whisky, thanks to clear wa-

ters, fine peat and barley.

The capital of Islay is Bowmore, known for its distilleries 

and is home of the Bowmore Round Kirk. 

Day 3 • Iona anD StaFFa
The isle of Staffa is famed for basaltic formations and 

numerous caves. The best known of these is Fingal’s Cave, 

a spectacular geological feature named for the Celtic hero. 

Originally known in Gaelic as “the melodious cave”, it 

provided the inspiration for Mendelssohn’s overture, The 

Hebrides.

St. Columba established his monastery at nearby Iona—

the burial place of kings. The restored Iona Abbey complex 

preserves two outstanding eighth-century crosses and a 

splendid collection of sculpture. 

Day 4 • Skye
This is a fabulous day for birders, photographers, and 

hikers. En route to the Isle of Skye, we sail by the cliffs at 
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Lunga, where razorbills, guillemots, and puffins make 

their nests.

We will cruise the southwestern shore of Skye to visit 

Loch Coruisk, a freshwater loch accessed through Loch 

Scavaig. Here we find one of the finest mountainscapes 

in Britain, backed by the Cullin Mountains. We will hike 

the western shore and revel in the view.

Day 5 • MInGulay
The Outer Hebrides are the stronghold of Gaelic 

culture and language. Mingulay, however, has been 

uninhabited by humans since 1912. Instead, puffins, 

guillemots, kittiwakes, shags, fulmars, razorbills, 

eagles, and peregrine falcons make their homes here.

A large natural arch, towering cliffs, and dramatic sea 

stacks are found at Mingulay. The island inspired the 

“Mingulay Boat Song”. Today it is managed by the 

National Trust.

Day 6 • St. kIlDa

The archipelago known as St. Kilda was inhabited 

until 1930. Today, St. Kilda is a World Heritage Site, 

protecting fascinating ruins as well as natural heritage 

features.

Seabirds thrive on the island of Hirta—notably, puf-

fins, fulmars, and the largest gannet colony in Britain 

(and the second-largest in the world). Hirta is also 

home to feral sheep left by the departing islanders. 

Enormous cliffs offer dramatic ocean views for our 

hikers!

Day 7 • ISle oF lewIS
Lewis is the largest of the Hebridean Islands and a 

Gaelic stronghold. Harris Tweed has its headquarters 

on Lewis. Its product is hand woven exclusively in the 

Outer Hebrides by weavers working at home. We’ll 

visit Stornoway, the island’s capital.

On the west side of Lewis is Callanish, one of Britain’s 
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most important Stone Age sites. Callanish’s standing 

stones are said to be giants who were punished by St. 

Kieran for refusing to convert to Christianity.

Day 8 • kIrkwall, orkney
Our morning begins with the Old Man of Hoy, a dis-

tinctive 137-metre red sandstone sea stack.

We’ll visit the Heart of Neolithic Orkney, a UNESCO 

World Heritage site. Here, we’ll find the 4,000-year-old 

Ring of Brodgar and Maes Howe, a chambered cairn 

estimated to have been constructed around 2700 BC. 

Day 9 • PaPa Stour anD Foula

Marine and bird life flourish at Papa Stour among cliffs, 

caves, sea stacks, and blowholes. There are numerous 

Neolithic burial sites, as well as Norse Ruins.

Twenty-three kilometres west of the Shetland Islands, 

Foula is the most remote inhabited island in the 

UK. Here, a few dozen folk make their homes, many 

preserving traditional methods of agriculture and 

subsistence. Arctic terns, red-throated divers, and great 

skuas may be found here. 
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Day 10 • MouSa

A fine birding island, uninhabited Mousa is home to 

a Special Protection Area (SPA) for breeding storm 

petrels. It is also the site of the best preserved broch 

in the world. These fortified structures are unique to 

Scotland. The Mousa broch dates to the Iron Age and 

is mentioned in two Norse sagas. Its original purpose 

is a matter of debate and speculation. We’ll explore the 

massive monument and climb the inner staircase.

Day 11 • aberDeen

The Ocean Endeavour arrives in Aberdeen in the 

morning. You may choose to extend your stay in Scot-

land, take part in one of our optional extensions, or 

make your way home from here.
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QueStIonS & anSwerS 
1. How big are the groups? 
The  Ocean Endeavour is a 198 passenger vessel. On 

board you will also have between 15 to 20 resource 

staff.

2. what is included in the tour price?
From day 1 to disembarkation meals, entrance fees, 
and accommodations are included.

3. what is not included in the tour 
price?
International & charter flights, tips, Discovery Fund 

fee of ($250USD). Personal expenses like alcoholic 

beverages, telephone calls, internet & laundry are not 

included and put onto their ship board account which 

is payable in USD the night prior to disembarkation. 

Ships crew gratuities are not included, we suggest 

between $10-$14 per day per passenger.This goes into 

a lump sum and distributed to the entire crew equally.

4.what is the Discovery Fund?
The Discovery Fund is the result of committed 

passengers longing for a way to give back to the 

regions they have visited during their expeditions.  

Our local supplier has made a point to support 

local organizations and groups focusing on the 

environmental, cultural and educational needs of each 

region you will visit. Our local supplier, in cooperation 

with their friends in the North, assess where the 

demand is the greatest and supports each cause 

through monetary donations. Each passenger who 

travels with our local supplier donates an additional 

$250 USD to ensure the longevity and success of 

the initiatives in these regions.  Throughout the 

voyage you will see some of the projects that we have 

funded over the years.  Your donation goes a long 

way and helps ensure that many of these important 

organizations, many at the grassroots level, are able to 

carry on.  Most of these local initiatives do not have 

charitable status and thus do not have the ability to 

issue tax receipts.  If it is essential for you to obtain 

a tax receipt for your donation, the local supplier will 

send your portion to an organization which has this 

capability.

5. are these “educational” tours?
Yes, in the broadest sense of the word, “educational”. 

We visit museums and local villages. We also have 

talks and discussions on many aspects of the history 

and culture in the areas travelled, but this is only one 

aspect of what we do. We believe that it is equally 

educational to meet new people on a non- commercial 

basis.  Sometimes the most “educational” moments 

are spent having a cold drink with the locals .

6. How do we travel during the tour?
We cruise on our vessel and often use zodiac’s for our 
adventure excursions.

7. what are our accommodations like?
The ship offers interior and exterior cabins. All 

cabins have private washroom facilities, a phone for 

internal calls, radio, TV and air-conditioning. There 

are a variety of cabin categories available ranging 

from 9-30 m2 (100-320 sq ft).  Please call for pricing 

and cabin availability.
8. what about the weather?
Our adventure in Scotland are taken during summer, with a 
temperate climate due to mild southwesterly winds and the 
Gulf Stream. Summers are warm, while temperatures during 
winter are much cooler. Spring and autumn are very mild. 
Rain falls throughout the year. Average temperatures are in 
the high 60s and low 70s from late spring to early fall.   

9. when is payment due?
A non-refundable deposit of $1500 USD (plus 

insurance if you desire it) is due as soon as you 

decide to go and will reserve your place on the tour. 

The balance of the land payment is due 150 days 

before departure. Cancellation charges are applicable 

and these are outlined in the “Terms & Conditions” 

section of our brochure.
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10. Is medical insurance required?
Insurance coverage is not included in the cost of your 

trip. Please note that medical insurance is required 

for this adventure with a minimum of $75,000 

coverage for evacuation insurance, including air 

ambulance.  We strongly recommend cancellation 

and interruption insurance as well! ElderTreks offers 

comprehensive travel insurance and we are happy to 

provide you with a quote if you call our office. If you 

are purchasing insurance elsewhere, please ensure 

you provide the details to ElderTreks as soon as 

possible. 

11. what meals are included?
All meals are included, starting with dinner on day 1 

and finishing with breakfast on departure day.

12.what should I take on the tour?
There is a detailed “What to Take” list in our Trip 

Kit, which we will send to you after you have 

booked the trip.

13. can you arrange my flights?
We would be happy to take care of your air 

arrangements. ElderTreks offers personalized 

flight itineraries, not group flights. Stop over 

enroute, come in a few days early, or extend your 

stay. Call us for a customized itinerary.

14. what if I would like more 
information?
If you have any further questions about the 

adventure, please call our office for more details. 

A Trip Specialist will be happy to answer your 

questions. A Trip Kit containing further details on 

the destination will be sent to you once you have 

booked the trip.


